
• Frignoca/Bronzart Foundry 

Bronze Sculpture Proposal: 

Title: Megalodon Tooth 

Artist: Zach Frignoca 

Description: Venice is known as "the shark tooth capital of the world." It deserves a Landmark shark tooth sculpture to 

honor that title. Every day people travel to Venice from all over the globe in hopes of recovering an ancient fossil shark 

tooth. This bronze statue will become a must see tourist destination for generations to come. 

Type of Media: Bronze with Stainless Steel Infrastructure, Estimated Weight: 1300 lbs. (subject to change) 

Dimensions of Tooth: 8' in height, overall height will increase and can be determined once foundation materials are 
selected. Possible material options include concrete or coquina rock. 

The following renderings are for example purpose only. Once the patina and base material are selected a more accurate 
rendering will be possible. 
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• Budget for proposed Megalodon Tooth Sculpture 

Design and Project Management: $25,000 + Applicable Taxes 

Enlargement of Sculpture: $5500 + Applicable Taxes 

Mold Fabrication: $7,000 + Applicable Taxes 

Bronze Casting, Patina (with Stainless Steel infrastructure): $56,160 + Applicable Taxes 

Foundation: TBD once base material established+ Applicable Taxes * 

Lighting:TBD * 

Consultation: (Florida Licensed Structural Engineer) $3,500 + Applicable Taxes 

Installation: (Forklift, travel, Labor) $5,900 + Applicable Taxes 

Subtotal : $103,060 

Contingency Fee: $10,306 

Total : $113,366 *Cost does not include Foundation & Lighting 

Time to Complete: 6 months 

Terms: 50% down upon approval of estimate and balance upon completion of the project 

The mold making, casting and patina will be completed at Bronzart Foundry located in Sarasota, FL. Bronzart has been 
in business since 1979 and has cast landmark sculptures throughout the United States. Bronzart is Licensed and Insured 
for liability and product liability. Workmanship is guaranteed for two years against defects. Installation will also be 
completed by experienced Bronzart employees. 

The sculpture shall meet the Florida Building Code and have Hurricane resistant Requirements. It will also be resistant to 
theft and vandalism. A proper annual cleaning and waxing will ensure a long life. Bronzart Foundry can provide the 
annual cleaning for $600 per cleaning. 

ZACH FRIGNOCA 

Cell : 407-234-0521 

Email : zachfrignoca@aol.com 

website: www.primitivepast.com 

Mailing address: 2247 Shadow Wood Lane Sarasota, FL 34240 

BRONZART FOUNDRY 

Manager: Wayne Dyer 

Phone: (941) 922-9106 

Email : info@bronzartfoundry.com 

website: http://bronzartfoundry.com/ 

Mailing address: 5415 Ashton Court Sarasota, FL 34233 
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Sculptures by Zach Frignoca: 
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These Landmark Sculptures were cast at Bronzart Foundry in Sarasota: 
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Dolphin Sculpture at Marina Jack Ted Williams at Fenway 

University of Miami, by P. Filbotte, Bronzart Foundry Kelly Slater Sculpture Cocoa Beach by N. Drazich 
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Atlantis Flying Fish Sculpture, by K. Spauld ing, Bronzart Foundry Foot Soldiers in St. Augustine, by B. Owens 


